to the calls and following directions. You
do need to know how to smile!
You can keep physically and mentally fit
the easy way--learn to Square Dance.
Join the many thousands who have
discovered the amazing benefits of Modern
Square Dancing.

Great reasons to Square Dance






It’s fun
Meet new friends
Mentally and physically stimulating
Easy to learn
Universal

Come along to a fun-filled beginner’s class
and bring some friends.
Feel free to use this pamphlet to help
promote not only your lessons, but also

Square Dancing.

How long does it take to learn?
You will be having such a good time the
short time it takes to learn will fly by.
I don’t like dancing with the same
partner all night.
That’s good—because you will be dancing
with seven other people and momentarily
changing partners.
Can I Square Dance in other parts of
the country or world?
Yes—Square Dancing is done in every state
and most other countries. The words and
sequences are the same throughout the
world.
Are there any regional differences?
Actually, very few. The dance moves are all
standardized. The few styling differences
are easy to adapt to.

Well, things have changed and so has
Square Dancing. The music is varied
including country, western, gospel, jazz,
rock and roll, and current pop. The moves
still include a few old favorites like
“dosado” but there are many newer moves
that are designed to create interesting dance
patterns.
To digress here a bit—Square Dancing shares
a common heritage with the automobile.
Henry Ford pioneered them both. Just as
the motor vehicle evolved over the years—
so has Square Dancing. In fact—comparing
Modern Square Dancing with old time Square
Dancing of the 1920’s is exactly like
comparing a modern luxury car with a
Model T Ford.
That’s why we call it “Modern Square
Dancing”.
See for yourself the fun we have!
Spectators are welcome anytime.
For further info feel free to contact:

Frequently Asked Questions
Is Square Dancing hard to learn?
No—unlike other dancing where you learn
steps, you simply walk. Now what could be
more natural than that?
But I’ve got 2 left feet!
It doesn’t matter. If you can walk, you can
square dance. You concentrate on listening

What is Modern Square Dancing ?
If you haven’t seen modern Square Dancing,
you probably think of a few farm folks in
an old barn doing some crazy dance to an
old time band playing “Turkey in the
Straw”.

